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A tea honoring writers of the fields of study on the college cam
Hackettstown community featured pus and relating to the theme of 
the observance of National Library National Library Week were lo
Week by the Taylor Memorial cated throughout the Tayl,!i>r Me
Library of Centenary College for morial Library. A special feature 
Women. Members of the Student was a collection of the favorite 
Library Committee served as host- books of the members of the Cen
esses at the book and author event tenary faculty. There was also a 
held on Monday evening, March group of volumes on hobbies. 
17 from eight until nine o'clock. The Taylor Memorial Library 

National Library Week March was dedicated in October 1954 and 
16-22, sponsored through~ut the the following . year received an 
nation~ by the American Library :\Ward o_f Ment fro~ the Amer
Association and the National Book 1can Institute of Architects. It con
Committee,' with the support of t~ins 18,500 volumes, with a c~pa
the American Book Publishers city of 32,000 volumes; receives 
Council the American Book Sell- 125 periodicals; and has a collec
ers Ass~iation, the Magazine Pub- tion of alb~ms o! ~il.assical musi~ 
lishers Association and the Amer- and dramatic readings. In addi
ican Newspaper Publishers Asso- tiol!- tc;> the main reading .room, 
ciation had as its theme "For a periOdical and stack areas, It has 
Better Read Better Informed facilities for listening to recorded 
America - Wake Up and Read. music; library_ instruction seminar, 
The purpose of the observance was ~nd Centenar~ana rooms; and an 
to expand reading in America at mfor~al reading loun~e. Also lo
an age and income levels, to make ca~ed m the structur~ IS the <?~
reading an important leisure time :r:tms Room of American Antiqm,. 
activity, and to accomplish these ties. . . . 
goals by relating reading to li- Orgamz~twns. IJ?- Hacke~t~town 
braries in all ~ommunities through- w~re cord1al~y mv1te~ to v1s~t the 
out the nation. Through the media Library durmg N atwn~ L1br~ 
of radio, television, newspapers, Week or at any other time durmg 
and periodicals, the American pub- the. ~onth of March. Any group 
lie were informed of the signifi- desrrmg to do. so was ~sked . to 
cant service rendered to them by make an appomtment :With. Miss 
their libraries. Ruth E. Scarborough, Librarian. 

Displays explaining the major (See picture on page six). 

The New York University Glee 
Club, and the Centenary Singers 
presented a concert in Whitney 

By Sandy Sivier 

Chapel, Centenary College for By the time you read this arti
Women, on Sunday, February 23 cle, you will know which student is 
at 8.15 p ' to be our representative in the 

· · m. GLAMOUR contest. But as I sit 
Professor Alfred Greenfield di- writing we are still in a state of ex-

rected the New York University citement and anticipation. Our 
Glee Club; and George Gansz, Di- committee just narrowed down 
rector of Choral and Instrumental ~our. candidates to a group of e_ight 

. fmahsts-freshmen and semors. 
Music at Ce~tenary, conducted the They are Margaret Williams, Bar-
Centenary Smgers as well as the bara Connell, Myrle Perkins, Ar
combined choral organizations. lene Stein, Carole Millar, .Joy Sch-

The concert featured two works wettman, Margaret Wechsler, and 
for mixed chorus given by the Peggy Davis. 
c b" d h · . "A Ch 1 Fl Soon th,e votes will be counted 
om me c mrs. ora our- and your choice will be announ-

ish" by the contempary ~n.glish ced. She will be photographed at 
composer, Ralph Vaughn-Williams, Niper's Studio and then all infor
and "A Song of Destiny" by Jo- mation will b~ sent to GLAMOUR. 
han_nes Brahms of the Romantic We can only hope that GLAMOUR 
penod. will see fit to feature her in their 

In addition to the combined all-college issua, and judging from 
chorus numbers, the New York the contestants this is highly prob
University Glee Club was heard in able. Our representative will be 
a group of compositions for male photographed on campus; in June 
voices including works 11by Grieg she will be flown to New York, 
and Mory and folk songs from courtesy of GLAMOUR magazine, 
Switzerland and Ireland. There and will stay at the Waldorf Astor
were also some Welsh songs, sung ia. She will participate in GLAM
in the original tongue. The New OUR1S College Fashion Show and 
York group is well known for its will' be interviewed by the editors. 
performances of Welsh melodies. Congratulation and good luck to 

The concert- at Centenary Col- the winner and to all the other 
lege for Women was the first of girls who ran close seconds; it was 
two in which the Centenary Sing- very difficult making our choice. 

''Kiss Me Kate" Leads 

Ronald Rogers Elizabeth Miller 

Michael Fesco Nancy Heyman 

"Kiss Me Kate" was presented 
as theatre-in-the-round in the 
Reeves Student Union Building on 
March 20, 21, and 22. The excel
lent acting by Betty Miller, Nancy 
Hayman, Wendy Morrison, Ronald 

, Rogers, and Michael Fesco en
thralled the audience throughout 
the play. · 

The musical was produced un
der the direction of Eugene W. 
Youngken. The Singers, conducted 
by George Gansz, and The Dance 
Club, directed by Miss Sandra 
Thornton, collaborated with the 
Little Theatre in this production. 

Ronald Rogers appeared in a 
role for which he is already noted, 
that of Fred Graham, Shake
speare's Petruchio. Rogers, who 
has a rich baritone voice, came to 
appear with the company of the 
Centenary Little Theatre with a 
wide background in the entertain
ment field. He has appeared in 
revues in some fifty theatres in 
America and the British Isles in
cluding two runs at the Radio City 
Music Hall in New York. Hotel 
and nightclub audiences in Amer
ica and the British Empire have 
enjoyed his appearances as an 
entertainer. From coast-to-coast 
he ha~ appeared in many musical 
comedy successes including "Brig
adoon," "Guys and Dolls," "Fin
ian's Rainbow," "The Merry Wi
dow," and "The Great Waltz," as 
well as productions by Shakespeare 
and modern playwrights. Viewers 
of television have seen him in such 
well-known shows as Arthur God
frey, Wendy Barrie, and Broadway 
Open House. NBC, CBS, and ABC 
in America and the BBC in Eng
land have carried him on radio or 
television performances. 

Michael Fesco, who appeared as 
Bill Calhoun, the Lucentio of the 
Shakespeare cast, is a newcomer 
to the New York stage having ar
rived from his native Seattle, 
Washington, last October. He is 

Approximately 266 freshman now a student of Virginia Lee at 
girls participated in the Room- the Ballet Arts Nimura Studio. He 
Drawing contest which took' place has already made many television 
Wednesday, March 19, in Denman appearances, the most recent being 

"Gold Rush," a dance program by 
Gym. The student with the lowest the well-known Martha Graham. 
number had the privilege of draw- He will appear in "GoJdilocks," a 
ing first for her room and dorm. new musical which opens on 

Payment of a $25.00 registration Broadway in May. 
Elizabeth Miller played the part 

fee on or before March 15 quali- of Lilli vanessi, a role made popu-
fied a girl to draw for rooms. lar in the orig-inal 'Broadway cast 

If any student finds that she is by Patricia Morrison. In the 
not satisfied with

1 
her room ar- Shakespearean portion of the pro-

rangement for n~t year and dtrction she appears as Katherine. 
Miss Mil!er came to Centenary 

wishes to file a request for a par- from Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
ticular room, should any vacancies Wendy Morrison where she graduated from Man-
occur, she may submit such a re- heim Township High School. Her 
quest on special form to Dean preparation for a stage career be-
Bigelow before she leaves' the Student Recital gan at the age of eight when she 
campus for the summer. took ballet lessons. Prior to en-

A room reservation fee of Given Chapel tering Centenary she was a voice 
$100.00 is due on or before May 15. , . pupil of Professor Adolf Eng-

ers appeared with the New York 
University Glee Club. The second 
concert was given Sunday, March 
9, at four o'clock when they par
ticipated in the service of even

A bill to parents for this amount VoiCe students of J.Y-Irs. Margaret strom, a member of many choral 
will be sent by the Bursar Scott and organ pupils of Mr. W. groups, and in 1955 and 1956 was 
on April 5 Any student whose Norman Grayso~ presented a pro- soprano soloist in the Eastern Lan
fee is not p·aid by May 15 ~ll be gra:r:t .of cl~sslcal and modern caster County Music Festival. Fred 

The number of psychiatrists dropped and her place filled from music m Whitney Chapel Sunday, Waring admitted her to member
practicin% in the U. S. jumped 57 the waiting list. Both the registra- Mar~h 9, at 8:1~ p. m. . ship in his Youth Music Workshop 
percent m the years 1950 to 1956. tion fee of $25.00 and the room M1ss Susan Pnce and Miss Caro- in the summer of 1955. Her high 

reservation fee of $100.00 will be lyn Parker sang two duets, "Near- school selected her as Hallowe'en 
credited on the bill for the first est and Dearest" by Caraccioli and Queen in her junior year, and in 
semester next year. Neither fee "The Touch of Your Hand" from that capacity she represented the 
is refundable. Jerome Kern's well-known musical institution in the annual Lancas

song at St. Thomas Episcopal .--------------d 
Church, Fifth Avenue at Fifty
third Street, New York. The ser
vice was preceded by an organ re
cital beginning at 3:30 p. m. with 
John Huston as guest organist. The 
Centenary Singers were heard in 
a group of numbers for women's 
voices. 

Dates Changed 

The Aquatic Club's, Water "The dog-catcher back in my 
Show dates have been changed hometown knew he was a dog
from April 17, 18, 19 to April catcher, but he didn't know what 
24, 25, 26. he was supposed to catch 'em at." 
~---------------~ -Herb Shriner. 

comedy "Roberta." Miss Price was ter Spooknach, program. While in 
also heard in two solos, Torelli's college she has continued her 
"Tu Lo Sai" and "Dream-Dawn" study of voice with Mrs. Margaret 
by Weaver while Miss Parker of- Scott and has been a member of 
fered a recitative and habanera Music Club, Centenary Singers, 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued On Page 4) 
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Monthly Book List 
Newswanger, Christian. "AMISH· 
LAND." Hastings House. 1954. 

"Amishland" by Christian News· 
wanger takes you right into that 
quaint Pennsylvania country. . To 
add to its interest, the· many pamt-
ings, etchings, and drawings show "What did you think of the Sweetheart Ball Weekend?" 
in detail the life of these extraor- Peggy Wilson-Oh 1 was just Abbie Greene-What a real 
dinary people. Y.ou are sure to thrilled to death-;ou have no blast!!!! . , 
enjoy this book and learn about idea-really, Oh! Nancy Imschweiler - I ve seen 

. these simple dignified folks. . 0 I h d a great better! 
* * * * Linea gren- a Anne Cooke-Comme ci, comme 

Schmidt, Georg P. "THE LIBERAL time! . ca! 
ARTS COLLEGE." Rutgers Uni- Annette Frith- Oh! It was JUSt Karen Wenz-l thought it was 
versity Press, 1957. wonderful. fun ... 

The "Liberal Arts: College," a Sherry Horn-! am glad CAL Sue Fisher-I can't think of any-
chronicle of the liberal arts col- won. I really think we deserved it. thing original. 
lege in America, is .~ human live~y Marcy Huber-Good! Pat Ingram-He gave me thir-
picture of the Am~nc.an coll~ge _m Martha Beach-Oh, good. teen red roses. (Need we say 
all its phases. It IS filled With_ m- Donna Yakes-I thought it was more?) 
teresting pictures and de~c~~s pretty insane! Carol Lehr-It would have been 
the extra - curric~l~ actiVIties, Pat Klee-I thought it was fun. all right if my date knew the right 
Greek letter fratermtles, and many Linda Tart-What week-end???? week-end!! 
traditional college events. Every 

. college student will be enriched by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:::~:· willace. "THE SCOT Faculty Corner I 
IN HISTORY." Yale University . 
Press, 1946. 

If you are of Scottish descent, Dr. Edward w. Seay, President 

s 
t you will enjoy "The Scot in Hist- of Centenary College for Women, 

ory.". It traces the. history of ~at attended the annual meeting of the 
~onme land from Its very beg:mn- National Commission on Accredi
I~g do.wD: to the present day. ';L'he tation, of which he is a member, 
hves of Its famous ~en, . w~rri?rs held in Chicago ori Friday, Febru- ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
and poets and th~rr distm~t~ve ary 28, and Saturday, March 1. 
lore, are all told m an exciting Miss Margaret E. Hight, Dean 
way. of the College, attended the an-
Smith, Betty. 
Harper, 1958. 

"MAGGIE-NOW." nual conference of the Association 
for Higher Education, an affiliat
ed organization of the National 
Education Association, held in Chi
cago from Sunday, March 2, until 
Wednesday, March 5. 

The author of "A Tree Grows in 
Brooklyn" has written another 
book about people in that city 
which you will enjoy. Maggie
Now's father fled from Ireland to 
Brooklyn, and Maggie grew up 
there. Maggie-Now was one of the 
givers of this wodd; when her 
mother dies in childbirth she 
brings up the little baby brother Altman's, in Short Hills, New 
and misses all .her teen-age fun. Jersey, wasthe scene of a gay des
Lat~r s~e marnes a strange but sert-card party on Tuesday, March 
fascmati?g man. Read . for yo:ur- 25. This was sponsored by the 
self this extremely mterestmg Nm::th Jersey Chapter of the Cen-

story. tenary Alumni Association of Amidst piles of wood, nails, and 
Eddy Rodger. "A FAMILY AF- whic~ Pat Eckels Willet '55• is · t b k t f th Little The-', President. pam , ac s age o e 
FAIR. Cr_owell, 1~58.. L · s b '56 was General atre stood a petite brown-haired "A Family Affarr" IS the story ~nn a 0 . ' . . ' . ' , 
of Lowell and Lydia Chalmers and C~arrman °~ this_ a~farr and Marl~ brown-eyed semor. 
their three daughters, social lead- GI~c:omo yiscardi 43• was Hospl· This senior was Anne Draper, en· 
ers . of t~e commu_nity. A .young ta~oC~~~~:~pring program was gaged in one of her favorite past-
soldier ~Ithout . social stand~ng or "A Sunday at the C<>ndor" which times-Delta Psi Omega work. Col-
money fmds himself married to . . L' . t N J 1 t· h · th f ·t I ng the stay-at-home daughter, Lucy. was give:r: In Ivmgs on, . ew .er- ec mg c arms lS ano er avon e 
How he finally rises in the family sey, Apnl 27• from 3

=00 to 6·00 activity. In addition to these, Anne 
r 

The Honor System was established on this campus business and breaks away from p. m. finds time to be an active member 
several years ago. 1t is not a system that was created for hi s dominating mother-in-law of many campus activities; name-
the whims of the students, but rather a well-planned system makes a worth-while tale that ly, Delta Psi Omega, Secretary-

h h h l holds your interest to the end. 
to help them practice and maintain onor wit in t emse ves I Treasurer of Student Activities, 
for their own betterment. · . Tarkington, Booth. "THE GEN- Library Committee, The Guild, and 

. · d h TLEMAN FROM INDIANAPOL- Peith Sorority. 
Unfortunately, some of the students do not cons_1 er t .e IS." Doubleday, 1957. One can hardly write about 

Honor -System as something to respect and appreciate .. In- Do you like Booth Tarkington's !liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:!.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil Anne Draper's life without noting 
stead they think of it as a system to appreciate only because stories? A new collect1on of his oh spring fever . . . i know it's that she has been moving and trav
. . ' h 1 b k th 1 lh 1 t · 1 stories ~ntitled "The Gentleman early . . . just can't help it though eling during all of her almost 20 
1t g1ves t em an out e~ to rea e rues WI a rea IVe Y from Indianapolis," edited by John ... time for sunbathing coming years. Born in Oklahoma, Anne 
good chance of not being detected. These students who do Beecroft, and nicely illustrated has closer . . . hope i don't burn this moved every two years and since 
not abide by the Honor System are in the minority, but it just been added to the library col- year ... did you hear ... agatha then has lived in Washington, D. 

nl t k f 1 k to start a landslide. le~tion. It contains all the old fav- ... in glamour contest ... and c.; West Point, New York; Colum-
0 Y a es a ew oose roc s antes and lots of new ones. . . . she won . . . too much · · · bus Georgia· and other American 

To prevent the possibility of a landslide, a group of stu.· the campus sounds: quiet ... miss to~s. Her' sixth and seventh 
ki d d l b t · d b · d "th St d t Swanberg William A "FIRST our male friends . . . from kiss grades were spent in a girls' school dents, wor ·ng in epen ent Y u SI e Y SI e WI u en BLOOD." 'scri·'II,.ne·r, 1958·. k t th t · tnn· to heal 

Ill me a e a Is . . . e in London, England. During this Court and Student Council, have organized an Honor Com- "First Blood" is an absorbing broken hearts over vacation . . . time she toured Europe and the 
mittee. The purpose of this committee is to promote a strong title about the battle of Fort Sum- florida . . . bermu~a . . . here scandinavian countries. Her high 
f 1 f h ln h t th t d t b d b t · g th ter. Because of recent ominous we come . . . leavmg the 28 at school- years were spent in Vir-ee ing o onor t ·oug ou e s u en ° Y Y urnin e occurrences south of the Mas~o~n- 'd · ht t d th 

d 1 d h rni mg . . . mee us un er e ginia, and upon graduation, she en-tables and starting their own Ian s i e. T is committee Dixon line, this will be a book of clock . . . of course . . . for an tered Centenary while her parents 
is opened to all students, and all are welcomed to join. unusual interest. o:ange juic~ ... what else ... went to live in Japan, "the most 

d ki f · ·1 th t A fascinating story, its charac- big celebr~t10~ before we leave . . . beautiful country I have ever seen. 
Some stu ents are as ng or m~;e rnvi ~ges, e~ w~n ters are drawn with such sympa- have a big time gang . . . see I love the countryside and the peo-

an ideal Honor System, they want all ; until the minonty thy and skill that they seem to you in
1 

april .. ·, _re~ember ... ple," she added. 
is quelled, students had better realize that they are slowly live . today. This book is wo::th only 2:z months. til June 7 . . . After graduation from Centend 

heading .for «nothing at all." ~~:d~~~n~;Y a:ia:eB~~~~~r~~dL"ft~fe and many other important men. ary, Anne would like to transfer to 
When Miss Coit, at the age of a college in Oklahoma or Colorado. 

----------------- Rock;, twenty-eight, wrote her first book "Then I would like to teach little 
Compulsory unionism is a bligh't Industry's annual outlay to Coit, Margaret L. "MR. BARUCH." ''John c. Calholm: American Por- children because I love them," she 

on the spirit of American justice; create jobs in the U. S. is $10 Houghton Mifflin, 1957. trait," Mr. Baruch liked it so much emphatically said as she began 
a skeleton in freedom's closet. billion. Although "Mr. Baruch" has never that he offered to give her free making props for Little Theatre's 
Right-to-wo-rk laws protect the been elected to any office, he is access to the vast collection of next production. 

one of the most noted men in the papers concerning his career. Fl'lom -------
right of the individual to join as u. s. By appointment he has held these papers and many talks, Miss "Give a cat shelter, plenty of 
well as to refrain from joining a "Today's dollar seems built more important offices in four adminis- Coit has written a complete biog- food and a feeling of security and 
union, restoring a privilege that for speed than endurance."-Joe trations and is best known in the raphy which fulfills the promise she will stop catching mice. People 
should never have been taken. W. Berry. role of "advisor" to six presidents of her earlier work. are like that." -Barry Sullivan 



"The attainment of much .more 
than a feather's weight of worth 
in creating a rich life for herself, 
.for her family, and for society is 
possil.Jle only for the truly educat· 
ed women who has learned the art 
of living," Dr:.David M. Delo, pres-
id~~t of Wagner. College, to}d stu
dents of . Centenary College fqr 
Women, SUI)day everiing. He poilit
ed out ·t~at in .order .for .a woman 
t~ be .· truly .educated four b~ic 
attributes are r~quired:. intellec
tural curio~ity; the desire to. bet
ter . her understanding of herself, 
h¢r family, her assqciat~s, and the 
wodd within. which .she lives; the 
des.ire and willi~~ss to .. give of 
h~r5.e1f for the . benefit of .. others; 
and a . true. sense · of personal.J'(L 
sponsibility. .she. cannot postpOne 
until later the . acquisition of these 
attributes, · but · niust . pegin ro: do 
so immediately. They. must be 
utilized, he concluded, not only 
dtiring . college years· but also 
throughout life: 

Dr. Delo spoke at the. Aniil,la1 
Charter Day . Convocation held ~ 
Whitney Chapel and :r:mu-king ·the 
ni:necy-first arl.W.vers,ary of . the 
granting to the Newark Annual 

Individual Hair Styling 
Permanent Waving 

Arin & Fred 
HAIRDRESSERS 

GArden 5-4590 

Will Come to C. C. W. 

For Exclusive 
Cleaning and Tailoring 

see 

Mardenly Cleaners 
Help Keep Your Wardrobe 

Cleaner With 

l 
Tailor and Furrier 

203 Main Street 
Hackettstown 

Tel.: GA 5-4901 

of · a .. few· words or .• an a~t of un- haria cr~ams, 1(p~ticks, polishes, 
kindness, but it is .vecy true be- arid~mpkeup: Tb,is Js aii a part of eause. I have experienced it. f her beautiful appearance. 
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Stud~nt Re.cital 
(Continued from Page -1) My siDne· is void. of.Jaughter in This. person ·plays .. a ;big part .in 

this, the depth. ,of my loneliness, the family. I· never realized how from Bizet's "Carmen" and Shaw's 
and :my kiss will never know a lucky I was to have such a wonder- "If There Be Ecstasy." 
meaning or a fond caress. E.ven ful person preparing . my me~ls. The vocal. portion continued with 
thoug-h this loss of love. ~nngs Many times she felt hke sleepmg "Amarilli" by Gaccini and "Iris" by 
much pain, I shall be ever faithful through a meal or two, but she Wolf, sung by Miss Judy Meier. 
to my lover. Yes, love's sting is would never do that to her family. Miss Susan Smith, selected "Lascia 
sharp and bitter, but knowing that Not only does this lady .serve as a ch'io pianga,'' a recitative and aria 
I :loved ani indomitable one, I have so-called cook, but sh~ also per- fr,Qm . Randel's "Rinaldi" and "A 
no pain now from which to rec;over forms another great task. Yes, she Me.mory" by Rudolphi Ganz. ~eeth
because I have lost me - that is is the maid. of the house. I am oven's "I Love Thee" and Sibella's 1 

all. rather proud of my .nice clean "La. Girometta" w:ere the contribu-
Why · did he have to be so Jm- hou~.e. If I want ~o bring a friend tions of. Miss Patricia Robinson to 

placable? I r.eally. hadn't meant home,. I never have to.w~rry .about the progrrun. 
what I said and 1 did apologize the being ashamed of a dirty house. Miss Linda Dix chose from the 
f.ollowlng day. He. accepted it and Then this little woman serves as vast literature for the organ Bux-

. told me that I could expect him another type of person. Yes, she tehude's "We Pray Now to the 
for dinner. Ah, heaven! No longer is the one and only companion for Holy Spirit" and "Toccata in e 
did I feel the· incub11s of anxiety. the man of the house. Often I can minor" by PachebeL The familiar 
I knew that he was coming· back. recall her having to sit for hours "Greensleeves" of. Purvis and Be-

•· .. · ·. . . . ... , . . There "?<:>Uld. be no impediment watching a base'J?aU game on ~V. noWs "Entree Pontificale. sur '~e-
Con£Ef:rence oJ: .the Mei;bodi~t Church. threatenmg .~ur love anymore. Of course. she 414n't really enJOY surrexi' , were played by M1ss 
of the char,ter by which Centenary l went out and bought the flow- the game, but she made herself Gaywood Mount. 
wa~. established. Cen~enary .h~lds ers that he liked so well. They enjoy it. because of he;r hpsband. _ _.__ ____ ....,. 
the _distinction of qemg · th~ f:tr~t were suchyouthful, red, red.,ro~es, She does get her reward, however, 
institution of higher education m and they looked so fresh and alive by the fond admiration of that de~ 
New' Jersey to . grant ·a degree to upon the taple that I had set for voted D:lan. · She is the apple of all 
a woman. Dr. Edward vy · Seay • two. , I then purchased his fav- our eyes. .·. . . . 
President of the College, mtrod~c- orite record, and I had to pawn . I have d~scrib.ed a. prominent 
ed the speaker. The Chapel Chorr, my watch in order tp. buy the character who. is a major part p.f 
directed by Geo~ge . ~ansz, sang steaks and . delicacies. The tab~e my. life .. There is no. ot~er way 
tW(). anthems. The. serVIce wa~ ~On· lQoked beautiful, and . I lit blS fo~ me to describe. her, other than 
ducted by . the Reverend Wilham candle and. I lit my candle. Then, the following phrases: 
M. Orr, Dean of the Chapel. I sat down at the table to pretend M _This stands for tb,e many 

that he was already ~eated . across things she gives me. 
from me. Le Pathetique his fav- . . . . . . 
orite symphony was playing on 0 - Th~s IS for her optimistic 
the phonograph, and I thought the attitude. . 
setting was so very imp~ccable. At T- This is for her tenderness 

Chapel 
Sunday, April13. 

Ellen Alexander, Mezzo-Soprano 
sunday, ·April. 20 

Rabbi Soltes, East Orange, New 
Jersey· 

Just . p~t them ali together and 
they spell Mother. . 

"Yes, it's someone you know." 

To Lose .. L'ov·e · this point my mind was incarce- and tolerance. Telephqne: G~rden 5-3991-3992 
rate to; one thing. only - his '!rey H _This is for the happiness MORGAN SON 

By Debbie Shan:k '59 in the lock. I waited and I _waited she radiates. 
sitting at that tabl.e. I waited. to E _ This is for her everyday FLORIST 

Analyzing myself, I find that 1 well beyond !lli~mght, \my mmd thoughtfulness. 
am of a very inarticulate nature; incessantly thmkmg of him. But R _This is for her readiness to 

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 
Member of 

Florist Telegraph Delivery Asso'n 
however, inert as I am. at this tim~, he did. not come·, and I left the give to all. 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~=~--~---~======~====~~ 
205 Wa.rren St., Hackettstown 

page what I feel inside. and my candle burned down 
The street I walk is sadness, empty - empty as my heart and 

and the house has no address. l my soul and my mind. I t~ied to 
travel incognito because I feel that read but books were no Impun" 
strangers can read my thoughts. ity. The blank pages only depress
Yet, how can they? My mind is ed me more, but I could not ig
impervious toi all about me. The nore them for they stared at me. 
only. thing that remains in my inJ I began to walk in the incle
advertent thoughts is the dullness ment night. Why, why, why! Was 
of this inane civilization. in which our love that incongruous? Was 
I am existing. I now live in melJ it incorrigible? The once beautiful 
ancholy· my only friend ·is vague world is dull and in£amous now, 
distress: As I walk along this boul- and I know what it is to walk the 
evard of sweet sadness, passing streets of sadness searching, and 
through indigent neighborhoods, I searching for something that I 
think how happy these penniless shall never find. 
peasants must be; and then I re
member how happy I, too, was 
once. It is too incredible to think 
that one's whole self can change 
completely just by the harshness 

Self -Service 

enter 

, 

Yes, It's Someone 
You Know 

By Barbara Young '59 
I am sure you will agree with 

me when I say, "Yes, it's someone 
you know." This person is my 
helping hand in almost everything 
l do. She is always there when I 
need her. For instance, when I 
come home for a weekend with a 
load of· wash, who is always there 
with a friendly smile? It doesn't 
have to be a big thing she will of
fer to do; the small ones are just 
as important to her. Remember 
when you came running in from a 
date, screaming that h~ doesn't 
like me anymore? ,Just thmk back. 
Yes, she was there to greet you 
with open arms. This person cer
tainly helps a girl out with any 
problem. This person not. only 
solves my problems, but will often 
say a funny saying to pick me up 
when I am feeling mighty depress
ed. I have often found her to be 
my source of energy when I am in 
a state of fatigue. 

Then, who is that person with 
the. most delicious smelling per
fume in the world? When I go in
to her bedroom, I see the different 

.-COKCH IS A RCGIST£REO TRAO£·MARK. COI"YRICHT 1958 THC COCA·CO~:A COMF'A"HY. 

Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been 
around in. Caesar's day, Caesar would 
have treated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke! 
Caesar's motto-"! came, I s.aw, I 
conquered." Pretty good motto for 
Coke too-the prime favorite in over 
100 countries today! 

• 

Junior Department Variety Store 
GffiLS' SCHOOL AND 

COLLEGE OUTFITTERS SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

Main Street Hackettstown, right Ditson 
462 Boylston Street 

Boston 16, Massachusetts 

Boflled vnder authority of The Coc:a•Cola Company by 

PALMERTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N • .f. 
~~ b c ~ tmde.mar.k. 41>1~ .. TH! CO~Oi.A COMPANJ' 
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II P f a Cleveland suburb. She took 
Exce ent er ormance courses in dramatic arts and serv-

(Continued from Page 1) ed as secretary of her school's 
chapter of The National Thespian 

d Ch 1 Ch ir. Following gra- Society. Her stage career had be
an ape 0 gun long before she entered sec-
duation she plans to become a sec- ondary school when at the age of 
retary and at the same time to five she took ballet lessons. Seven 
continue her work with musical years later she made the first of 

· many appearances in plays pre-
orgamzatl:ons. . . sented by the Chagrin Falls Chil-

Nancy Heyma~ foll~wed m the dren's Theatre. While in high 
footsteps of Lisa Krrk of the school she had leads in "Papa Is 
Broadway cast when she appeare.d All" and "Kind Lady." Her musi
on the Cente~ary s~ag~ as Lms cal experience included being a 
Lane and as Bianca m The Tam- member of the chorus of "The Mi
~ng of ~he Shrew.". Mi~s ·. Heyman kado" and singing in the :&igh 
Is a resident of Sprmgfield, Massa- school choir. While in college she 
~huset~s, and a ~aduate .of c;ass- belongs to Centenary Singers and 
1cal High Sc:h?ol m that _cit~. Smce Pipers, often appearing on . pro
the age of siX. her main mte;est grams of the latter group .as a 
has ?een. dancu~g. ·· She rece.Iv~d reader. She worked on scenery for 
h~r f~rst mstruction f_r?m MarJone last fall's production of "The Glass 
Fie1dmg. Her televiSIOn appear- Menagerie." 
ances have been as a dancer and 
as a singer. While in high school 
she participated in choral work 
and in dramatics, doing the chore
ography for a number of student 
theatrical productions. On the . col
lege cawpus she is a member- of 
Centenaty Singers, the Chapel 
Choir, Pipers, and Eversharps. 
Following graduation she expects 
to work in New York and con
tinue her study of the dance. 

Wendy Morrison, who had the 
part of Hattie, graduated from 
Orange High School, Orange, Ohio, 

Your Strand Theatre cordially 
invites you to see the latest 
pictures here in Hackettstown 
the same time they hit N.Y.C:. 
And at your Special C. C. W. 
admission price! See your bulle
tin board! 

Excitement 
By Nancy Hackett '58 

A pretty blond with blue eyes, a 
polo coat, and a maroon and white 
scarf paced the floor of tlie dor
mitory. She was quite excited 
about the weekend on which she 
was to embark, as well as being a 
bit perturbed about her escort. You 
see, she was punctual, and he, 
being a boy with a car, was late 
as usual. 

Soon the girl became tired of 
pacing the floor. She walked into 
the dormitory living-room and sat 
back in a comfortable stuffed chair 
in preparation for the tormenting 
wait. As she sat back in the chair, 
her mind began to wander. Deep 
in a romantic daydream, she failed 

, ..................... --------.:: to hear the receptionist summon 

French • American 

Cuisine 

.. Restaurant 

Swimming 

Budd lake, New Jersey 

Tel.: Netcong 2-0409 

I 

her. 
Her date ambled into t~e living

room. He hesitated for a brief mo
ment and then proceeded to iden
tify his date. He nodded politely 
to the other girls in the room, at 
the same time, picking his date out 
of the general confusion. At last 
he recognized her. He walked to
wards her, stepping carefully over 
obstacles as he went. Once before 
her, he managed a squeaky "hello." 
Blushing red with embarrassment, 
he proceeded to ask his date, 
"Where's your stuff?" She deftly 
pointed to three shoe boxes, one 
suitcase, one train case, one hat 
box, one crinoline bag, a plastic 
dress' bag on a hanger, a fur coat 
casually slung over a chair, and a 
rather large black patent leather 
pocketbook. He threw up his arms, 

I 

• 
and 

227 Main Street • Hackettstown, 

5-5394 

SPILLED INK 

CAMPUS QUEEN - Centenary President Edward W. Seay 
crowns Miss Margaret Wilson of Maywood as Queen of the Inter
sorority Sweetheart Ball held at the college March 1. At left is 
Miss Lennea Ogren, of Williamsville, N. Y., lady-in-waiting. 
Others in the court were the Misses Phyllis Warren of Mount 
Holly, Arlene Stein of Valhalla, N. Y., Annette Frith of Bermuda 
and Jane Kerr of Pompano Beach, Fla. 

March 25, 1958 

Saturday evening, March 1, the 
Intersorority Sweetheart Ball was 
held in the Reeves Student Union 
Building. The dancing · began at 
9:00 to the music of Phil Malen's 
Orchestra. The building was dec
orated with red hearts, red lights, 
and the revolving mirrored ball 
hanging from the middle of 
Reeves. The climax of the week
end festivities was reached at mid
night when the crowd awaited the 
announcement of the Sweetheart 
Queen by President Edward Seay. 
President Seay crowned Peggy 
Wilson, President of Cal, the 
Sweetheart Queen. Mter the ap
plause died down he announced 
that Linnea Ogren, President of 
Diok, was the lady-in-waiting. The 
members of the eourt were as fol
lows: Annette Frith, President of 
Peith, Arlene Stein, Jane Kerr, and 
Phyllis Warren. 

Serving as patrons and patron
nesses for the Ball were Presi-

. dent and Mrs. Edward W. Seay, 
Dean Margaret E. Hight, Dean 
Mary D. Bigelow, and the advisers 
for the three sororities, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Ellwood Backenstoss, Dr. 
and Mrs .. Ernest R. Dalton, and' 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Odell. 

"Russian teen-agers think about 
scientists the way our young people 
think. and dream about becoming 
movie stars." - Dr. Edward Teller, 
atomic expert. 

live deeds, 
not years'' 

ran his fingers through his brown home. Sidney always kept an extra 
crewcut, and raced to the car to pile handy. Each room had its own 
enlist some aid. classification. The living room was • 

Repairs 
A moment later three college devoted to "Mickey Mouse," "Don

men were busily picking up the aid Duck," and the other creatures 
baggage and toting it to the car. in that family. The ,dining room 
Confusion reigned. Excited and was set aside for mystery comics, JEWELER 

174 Main Street and the bedrooms exclusively for 
lengthy farewells were being car- "Superman" which was Sidney's · ~ 
ried out. The usual mutterings of =========================== 
astonishment from the male sex favorite. 
went on unnoticed in the midst of Once a week Sidney would make 
the confusion. Care:(pl observers a trip to his special library. This 
might have construed the mutter- lib~ary was the corner drug sto~e 
ings from the eloquent expressions which had over one hundred connc 
on the faces of the three delegated books. There he ~o~d sit for .an 
porters. Worried glances passed hour or more med1tatmg on Which 
from one to the other as they won- books would be the b~st. buy of t~e 
dered where they would put all of ~eek. After many d1ff1cu~~ decis
the baggage. Humoring the situa- wns, he wou~d p~rc~ase !lVe and 
tion, one of the boys stated with return home In hiS little red Wag
a smile and a sigh that they'd get on. 
it all in somehow. Some people always · wondered 

After much packing and repack
ing, the ·sports car, looking quite 
like Noah's Ark, drove away from 
the curb towards LAFAYETTE. 

Sidney's Treasures 
By Sally Call '59 

Comic books are magazines 
which are most essential to every 
child's life. It was a known fact in 
the town of Brigantine that Sid
ney was. devoted to comics. 

Sidney's life always centered 
around comic books. At the break
fast table it was "Superman," at 
lunch it was "Dick Tracy," and, at 
night "Men from Outer Space" was 
a favorite. Many times Sidney 
would wake up at night yelling 
that the Batman was going to 
strike. 

Saturday was trading day at the 
Clinton's. At ten sharp, Sidney op
ened his shop. Children came from 
all parts of town to swap with him. 
It was a well-known fact that if 
there were any new books, Sidney 
would have them. He was always a 
fair dealer. He would insist on 
reading them all first. 

how Sidney could afford all the 
books. But it was later discovered 
that Mr. Clinton published "Super
man," "Dick Tracy," "Men from 
Outer Space," "Batman," "Mickey 
Mouse," "Donald Duck," "Super
man," and mystery comics. 

Inflation: Being broke with a 
'lot of money in your pocket. 

1 39 Main Street 

GArden 5-4878 

' 

One was liable to find comic 
..oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil books anywhere in the Clinton's 
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on test 
al 

Long hours of preparation and 
many, many rehearsals finally 
reaped their results on Friday 
evening, February 28. The Inter
Sorority Song . Contest was held 
amidst shrieks, cheers, and en
thusiastic clapping from students 
and , spectators alike. The judges, 
Mrs. Alice Gordon, Mr. W: Norman 
Grayson, and Mr. Eugene Young
ken, admitted it the closest deci
sion they ever had to make; 

The Callilogians won two of the 
three songs, and so the trophy, 
which they possessed from last 
year, was again awarded to them. 
The President of Cal, Peggy Wil
son, accepted the coveted trophy, 
on behalf of the winning sorority. 

SPILLED INK 

Dean Hight And 
Seay Inducted 

Into Phi Thet 
President Edward W. Seay and 

Dean Margaret E. Hight of Cen
tenary College for W<>men were 
inducted Thursday, February 2:1, 
as honorary members of Delta Phi 
Chapter ·of Phi Theta Kappa, na
tional scholastic :fraternity for two
year eolleges, at ceremonies held 
in the Whitney Chapel on the Cen
tenary campus. The undergraduate 
members of the \,organization se
lected Dr. Seay and Miss Hight 

·not only because of the assistance 
which they have rendered to the 
Delta :Phi chapter but .also be
cause of the national recognition 
they have received· for their con-
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Fashion Scoops 
By Gay Corneiisse 

Spring is here! For a wardrobe 
change one won't have to be both
ered with constant ironing, as in 
previous years-thanks to the easy
to-care for garments featured this 
season. Cotton knits are comfort
able as well as meeting the afore
mentioned requirement. They are 
shown in suits, coats, dresses, 
sweaters, and leisure wear. Da,. 
cron fabrics are also good to be 
considered when purchasing new 
items. 

Variations of the "middy" are 
quite popular, and one shouldn't 
have any trouble in finding\ one to' 
suit herself. 

The activities started about 7:45 
with Cal's Marching Song, one of 
their winners, followed by the 
Dioks who wore yellow and black 
shields. Then came the Peith mar
chers with a .Calypso theme. The 
comedy section was started off by 
Cal, their other winning song, with 
an R. 0. T. C. theme, followed by 

OUR OWN DEAN BIGHT is, presenting the very happy Peggy 
Wilson, Calillogian. president, the co¥eted trophy after that soro
rity's excellent performances in the song contest. 

. tributions to educat1on. Dr. Seay 
was recently' elected vice-president 
of the National Association of 
Schools and Colleges of the Meth
odist Church, and Miss· Hight was 
appointed to the Ex~cutive . Com
mittee of the Junior College Coun· 
cil of the Middle Atlantic States. 

This season accessories are more 
colorful and daring and have more 
personality than ever before. Hats 
are in all sizes and shapes; the 
"butterfly-bow" is particularly cute. 
Some flowered-print blouses even 
have hats to match. Purses are 
slim; , shoes have low-cut heels· so 
that more of the legs show. Jewel
ry is extremely colorful: one will 
find strings and strings of beads, 

---,.-------------·· many enameled bangle bracelets, 
and lapel pins resembling flowers 
or semi-precious rock gardens. So, 
for spring, splurge on color! 

tt 
• 

Soda Fountain 
Sandwiches - Platters 

Home Made Candies 

• 
171 Main Street 

Yarns 
Crochet Cottons 

Handmade Gifts 

for transportation 

Phone: GArden 5 .. 3201 
807 High Street 

JUST 

a Greek skit done by Diok. Third 
in order was 1 the Peith Buffet. 
Diok's hymn took first place to Cal 
and, Peith in the Serious Song. 

While waiting for the important 
decision of the judges, all the sor
orities ran out on the floor and 
sang their cheers. Nervous tension 
was electric in the air until Dean 
Hight announced the long-awaited
for results. 

Rev. Lundin Speaks 
In Whitney Chapel 

The Reverend Richa~d W. Lun
din, pastor of St. John's Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church, Easton, Penn
sylvania, delivered the address at 
Vespers in·· Whitney Chapel, Cen
tenary College for Women, Sun
day, March 16, at 8:15 p. m. 

,A native of Kearney, Nebraska, 
Mr. Lundin graduated from Ne
braska City High School. Follow
ing four years of service in the 
United States Naval Reserve, dur~ 
ing which he achieved the rank of 
Lieutenant, junior grade, he com
pleted the requirements for the 
degree of Bachelor of Science at 
Midland College, Fremont, Nebras-

RRIVED! 

wonderful selection 

153 

Mix and Match shirts, blouses, bermudas 
and slacks in 

Dacron & drip dry cottons 
Also a selection of Cole Swim suits 

· for· that trip to 
Florida & Bermuda 

Street 

Hackettstown Phone GArden 5-4266 

ka, and engaged in graduate study 
in electronics at Harvard Univer
sity and Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. He began his present 
pastorate upon receiving the de~ 
gree of Bachelor of Divinity from 
the Lutheran Theological Semin
ary, Philadelphia, in 1951. He and 
his ·wife, the former Lucy Smith 
of Nuremberg, Pennsylvania, have 
four children . 

Special music for the service was 
arranged by Mr. George Gansz, di
rector of the Chapel Choir. The 
Misses Patricia Hart and J effra 
Hamilton of Hacke~tstO!Wn, Centen
ary seniors, sang a duet, Charles 
Gounod's "0 Divine Redeemer." 

1 AnB we know that all things 
work together for good to 
them that love God .... (Ro· 
mans 8, 28.) 

When we truly love God, 
heart and soul, we put ou:r 
complete trust in Him, j'Oy
ously fi>urrender our will to 
His. And, as He is ail-good 
andnaught butgood-all that 
comes to us will be good, in 
abundance. 

P.S. Also note the flowered rain
coats! 

WARREN 

AIRLINES • TOURS 
STEAMSHIPS 
BUS • LINES 

HOTELS 

No Charge For 
Our Services 

117 Main Street 
TOWN 

GArden 5-5141 
The anthem sung by the full choir ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ was "Lord God Omnipotent" by rf 
Saint Saens. 

Five seniors from Centenary 
College for Women participated in 
the Twelfth Annual lntercollegiate 
Conference sponsored by the Poli
tical Council of Barn~ard College, 
Columbia University, Saturd~y, 

Compliments of 

Ever-Fresh Cigarettes - Reliable Service 

Patronize Your Ma~hine in the College 

227 North Park Street, East Orange, New Jersey 

Tel.: ORange 3-5408 

~~8.T~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ he1d on the Barnard campus, was 
\'A Re-Evaluation of American De- ~_,...;_,...~_,_,..._,.._,..._,.._,...,~ 
mocratic Society." The keynote 
speaker was Max Lerner, Professor 
of American Civilization, Brandeis 
University, who took as his topic 
"What Are Our American Demo
cratic Ideals?" The members of. 
the Centenary group who attend
ed the forum were ·the Misses Ar
lene Hale, Sherry Horn, Gail Shipp, 
Brenda Porter, and Nancy Mc
Laughlin. They are enrolled in 
the course in International Rela
tions taught by Miss Phyllis M. 
Forbes. 

Hackettstown, N. 

Catering to 

Banquets 

• 
Excellent 232 
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The members of the Aquatics 
Club are preparing for the annual 
Aquatics Show to be given on 
April 24, 25, and 26 at 8:30 p. m. 
The theme of the show will be 
"Opposites Attract." The girls who 
are in the show have been rehears
ing for the last three months. 

"Black and White" is a duet in 
which Barbara Bloom and Sue 
Hoyt will combine their talents. 
"Night and Day" will be presented 
by a septet containing Carole 
Sleght, Vicky Reed, Coral Schmid, 
Claire Seber, Phyllis Ruehle, Carol 
Ellis, and Connie Fulton. The next 
routine "Heaven and Hell" will be 
performed by a trio: Ann Hem
minger, Judy Ewing, Ginger Bump. 
A sextet including Polly Dreher, 
Elizabeth Rudolph, Judy and Jean 

. Coleman, Jane Miller, and Judy 
Sload will present "Stop and Go." 
Barbara Candell, Viva Luce, Pat 
Moore, and Pat Devlin will per
form "Cat and Mouse." A Senior 
Act will then be presented. "Fire 
and Ice" will include the following 
girls: Judy Parker (N. Y.), Pin 
Richardson, Liz Boyd, Karen W enz, 
Judy Diener, Norma Krautter. Mr. 
Fred Odell, Ginny Sullivan, and 
Barbara Vennard will be featured 
in "Cave Man." "East-West Clas
sic" will include Shirley Gunzer, 
Nina Cline,. Bunny Evans, Connie 
Lohbeck, Martha Maclay, Sallie 
Mills, Karen Johnson, and Bette 
Piller. A solo "Rags to Riches" 
will then be performed by Dee 
Van Voorhis. To wind up the eve
ning a grand finale will include 
all the girls in the show. 

SPILLED INK 

AUTHORS· from Hackettstown vicinity were guests .at a team their honor Monday evening 
at Taylor Memorial Library. Centenary College £00. Women, at the start of National Library 
Week observance. Pictured here, left to right, are Joseph Krnmgold of Hope,, Mrs. Chesley 
Kabmann of Great Meadows, Mrs. Edward W. Seay and President Seay of the College, and 
A. M. Sullivan of Saxto-n Falls. Members of the Student Library Committee served as bOISt
esses ·under the diree:tion of the librarian~ Miss Ruth E. Scarborough. Local organizations 
are invited to visit Centenary's modern library, which was dedicated in 1954, during March. 
Appointments may be made thru Miss Scarborough. 

A little flattery now and then, 
makes husbands out of single men. 

Cosmopolitan Club 
Lovers of the exotic and all 

those who share an interest in for
eign cultures and relations have a 
chance to €njoy their hobby here 
at Centenary as members of the 

The principle of progression has 
made our tax system into a mach
ine without brakes. In 1913 surtax 
progressed to a top rate of six per 
cent. Today the top is a fantastic 
91 per cent. 

March 25, 1958 

Freshmen Capture 
Volleyball Title 

The freshmen defeated the se
niors in a very close volleyball 
tournament. In the first game on 
March 3, the freshmen won two 
out of three games: freshmen 15, 
r'eniors 12; freshmen 7, seniors 13; 
and freshmen 12, seniors 4. 

The freshmen won the tourna
ment on March 5, because they de
feated the seniors two out of three 
matches in the second game: fresh
men 8, seniors 10; freshmen 4, 
seniors 14; ;md freshmen 10, se
niors 8. 

Penny Reed and Pat Ingram 
were co-captains of the senior 
team; and other members of the 
team were Sally Clappier, Barb 
Hartman, Carol Lehr, Jean Ditzel, 
Donna Homer, Sue Fisher, and 
Judy Clogg. 

Gail Parks was captain of the 
freshmen team consisting of Judy 
Sload, Barb Hatcher, Judy Deck
er, Linda Gardella, Jean Veit, Trish 
Randall, Pat Hedley, and Pat Rose. 

WHAT'S NEW - A pocket saw 
with a flexible silicon-steel blade, 
a kit for making your own leather 
boots, disposable plastic· mittens, 
an electronic nailer. 

I 

Phone 

5-3533 

f 
Cosmopolitan Club. i:iii~~ie(iii~~OJ:iii~~OJ:~ 

GArden 5-5194 

c E R s s PPLIES 
With a modem Kodak camera, indoor pictures and snaps at 
night are every bit as simple and sure as sunny-day snapshots. 
Stop in soon and see our complete line of Brownie and Kodak 
cameras, fl1m, flasholders, bu.bs, and photo aids. Easy-does
it flash outfits, too! 

' ' 

Bene/it' Senior Class A,dmission $1 
Tickets available from any Senior 

Among the club's activities so 
far this year was a joint meeting 
and a dance with the Cosmopolitan 
Clubs, of both Lehigh and Lafay
ette Universities. Dr. Walter Gla
ettli, the club's advisor, spoke on 
the customs of his homeland, Swit
zerland, at a recent meeting. On 
the weekend of March fifteenth 
Janice Holt Blaustein, president of 
the club, Dr. Glaettli, and two oth
er members attended the Interna
tional Student Relations Seminar 
at Fairleigh Dickenson University. 

The club is traveling on March ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 25, to Lafayette for a Persian din- ; 
ner and joint meeting. A trip to 
the United Nations Building in 
New York City and dinner in a 
French restaurant during the lat
ter part of April will end an active 
year for the Cosmopolitan Club. 

The Music ub 
The complete understanding of 

modern serious music and Pro
gressive Jazz is the ultimate goal 
of the Music Club in its next two 
meetings. 

On Tuesday, March 4, the club 
had its first meeting in gaining 
this ~omprehensive understanding 
of music that has come before. 

The meeting started with a re
port given on the Gregorian Chant 
by Myrna Alvarez, who was a 
guest. The next report was on the 
opera, comparing a love theme of 
Wagner._ with Sigmund Romberg's 
"Deep in My Heart." Reports were 
also given on Bach; Handel, and 
Beethoven. 

The club plans to carry on from 
the romantic music to Impression
ism in the next meeting. 

Anyone who is interested in un
derstanding this :progression to 
modern music or modern art is in
vited to the meetings. 

Inscription on bopster's grave
stone: 

Your. Date 

, 

Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties 

"Don't dig me, man-I'm gone!" L.,...~--IOiililllllll...,.....,._...,._"""""'......,_...._...,. __ ~~'~~~~~~....,.....,....,._.-.."""""_~ 


